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Let P be any field of characteristic p > 0, G a finite p-solvable group, P a 
Sylow p-subgroup of G, pr the order of P, FG the group algebra of G over 
F, and J(FG) the Jacobson radical of FG. Following Wallace [ 181 we write 
t(G) for the least integer t> 1 such that J(FG)’ = 0. Since for any extension 
field E of F J(EG)=E @.J(FG) (cf. [lo, Proposition 12.11]), we may 
assume that F is algebraically closed. 
Passman [ 131 and Tsushima [ 141 independently proved t(G) dp’. 
Afterwards, Tsushima [ 151 and I [7] independently showed that t(G) = pr 
if and only if P is cyclic. Recently, Iproved that if p 3 5 and Y > 2, then the 
following are equivalent: 
(1) t(G)=p’-1 sp- 1. 
(2) prpl < t(G) < pr. 
(3) P is noncyclic but has a cyclic subgroup of indexp. 
The purpose of the present paper is to generalize the above result for 
p > 3. This is an affirmative answer to the question posed in my previous 
paper [9, p. 1431. It is noted that for p = 2 the above result does not hold 
in general (cf. [IS, p. 1441 and [12]). 
Let B be a block ideal of FG with defect group D of order pd, and let 
t(B) be the least integer t3 1 such that J(B)’ = 0, where J(B) is the Jacob- 
son radical of B. As in [9, Corollary] we also get as an easy corollary to 
our main result hat if p 2 3 and d > 2, then the following are equivalent: 
(1) t(B)=pdpl+p-1. 
(2) pd-’ < t(B) <pd. 
(3) D is noncyclic but has a cyclic subgroup of index p. 
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We use the notation and terminology as in our previous paper [9 1. 
Throughout this paper we fix a field F of characteristic p > 0 and a finite p- 
solvable group G. All groups considered here are finite. Further notation 
and terminology follow the books of Dornhoff Cl j and Gorenstein [S]. 
The author would like to express his great thanks to otose who 
kindly showed the author his preprint [1 I]. 
First of all, we state a generalization of our previous result [9? 
Lemma 71, which is obtained by making use of otose’s recent 
result [ll]. 
Here, we use the notation M(p) and M,(p) as in [5, p. 203 and p. 190]. 
that is to say, 
M(p)=(a,b,cl lal=Jbl=Ic~=p,a-‘ba=bc,a-lca=c,b-lcb=c) 
for p 3 3, 
M,.(p) = (a, b 1 /aI = p, Ibl = pr- I, a-‘ba = b”) 
where rn=~‘-~ + 1, for r34 ifp=2; and for ~33 ifp33. 
LEMMA 1. If p 3 3 and if G is a p-solvable group M;iih a Sylow p-sub- 
group P such that PgM(p), then t(G) = t(P) = 4p - 3. 
PUOQ$ This follows from [9, Lemma 71 and [ll, Theorem]. 
The next lemma is due to Tsushima [17]. This is also helpful for our 
aim. 
LEMMA 2 (Tsushima [ 17, Lemma 1 I). Let G be a p-solvable group. lf 
Q,,(G) = 1, O,(G) is abelain and V is a minimal normal p-subgroup of C 
such that O,.(G/V) # 1, then there is a normal p-subgroup W of 6 such that 
Q,(G) = Vx W. 
ProoJ Let U=O,(G), G=G/V and u=U/V. We can write 
O,.(G) = M/V for some MaG. Since (lIM/Yl, /Vi) = 1, we have from [5, 
Theorem 6.2.1.1 that A4 is a semi-direct product of V’ by some p’-subgroup 
T of M. Let &i= M/V. Since &?a G and Ucl G and since (\@I, / vi ) = 1, it 
follows [a, O] = 1, so that [IM, U] d V. Since U is abelain and = TV, 
we get [,%I, U] = [T, U]. 
Assume [T, U] = 1. Then T< C,(U). Since O,,(G) = 1, C,( U u bY 
[5, Theorem 6.3.2.1. Thus T< U. Then T= 1 since p 11 Ti, so that =I, a 
contradiction. 
Hence 1 #CT, U]aG and [T, U]< V. Then CT’, U]= V by the 
minimality of V. Let C,(Y) = C,(Y) n X for subsets X and Y of G. Since 0 
is abehan and p 1 I T/, we get by [S, Theorem 5.2.31 that hi= V x W, whcrc 
W= C,(T). Since U is abelian, W= C,(M) = C,(M) n U TOlen u’ci G 
since Ma G and Ua G. 
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The next lemma is the most important in this paper. This is a 
generalization of[IS, Lemma lo]. 
LEMMA 3. Let G be a p-solvable group with v,(lGl) = r > 1. Zf p 2 3 and 
if t(G) > pr- I, then G has an element of order p’- ‘. 
ProoJ We may assume that F is algebraically closed by [lo, 
Proposition 12.111 (cf. the Introduction). We prove the lemma by double 
induction on r and IGl. Let P be a Sylow p-subgroup of G, so that /PI = p’. 
Since r > 1, G has an element of order p by Sylow’s theorem. Hence we may 
assume r 2 3. 
Assume r = 3. If P is abelian, then G has p-length 1 by [5, 
Theorem 6.3.31, so that it is proved by [9, Lemma 61. Thus we may 
assume that P is nonabelian. Then PE M3( p) or PE M( p) by [S, 
Theorem 5.5.11. Since p’-’ >4p- 3, we have P & M(p) by Lemma 1. 
Hence Pg M,(p), so that we get the result. 
Therefore we may assume r > 4. 
On the other hand, if IGI = pr, then G has p-length 1, so that the lemma 
is proved by [9, Lemma 61. 
Assume that G has a normal subgroup N such that N # G and pj IG : NI. 
Then t(N) > pr-’ by [9, Lemma 4(l)] and vp( INI) = r. Thus N has an 
element of order prV1 by induction. 
Hence we may assume that G has no proper normal subgroups of index 
prime to p. Then, since G is p-solvable, G has a normal subgroup M with 
lG:Ml =p. 
There is a block ideal B of FG with t(B) > pr- ‘. Let H= O,,(G). Then 
there is a block ideal b” of FH which is covered by B. Let T= T&b”). By 
Fong’s result [IS, Lemma l(6)], FT has a block ideal B with t(B)= t(B). 
Then t(T)>pl-‘. Thus v,,( I Tl) = r by [13, Theorem 1.61 or [14, 
Theorem 21. Hence if G # T, then T has an element of order p’-’ by induc- 
tion. Thus we may assume G = T. Therefore by Fong’s reduction theorem 
([2, X Lemma 1.1, Theorem 1.2 and Lemma 1.41, [16, Theorem 211) (cf. 
[3, 4, 19, Section l]), there exists a finite p-solvable group G such that 
G/Zr G for some normal p’-subgroup Z of e with Z < Z(c), G has a nor- 
mal subgroup w with BzH, X has a normal p-subgroup U with 
O,,,,(X) = O,(X) x U, C$,,(X) <Z(X), and FX has a block ideal B* with 
t(B*) = t(B) where X= G/R. 
We can assume G = e//z. Then M= fiJZ for some ma G, so that 
I(? :ffl = p. First, assume B & & Then G = fi$? since I(? :&f = p. Hence 
G/fira/(i?nfi), so that v,(iGl)=v,(lG/BI)=v,(IWI) since p/lAl. On 
the other hand, since 1G : Ml = p, we have v,(IMI)= v,(l~?I)- 1, a con- 
tradiction. Hence fi < a. Let Y = a/i!?. Then Ya X and /X : YI = p. 
Let K= O,(X) and L = O,,,,(X), and let S be a Sylow p-subgroup of X. 
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Then X is p-solvable, vJlXI)=r, SrP, K<Z(X) and L=Kx hi. Since 
t(X) 3 t(B*), t(X) > p’-? 
Assume that X has p-length 1 or that X has an element of order prP I. 
Then, anyway, X has an element of order p’- 1 by [9, Lemma 61. Hence G 
also has an element of order pr ~ ’ since P g S. 
Thus we may assume that 
X has p-length 3 2 and X has no elements of order pr- ‘~ (*) 
By [9, Lemma 4(3)], t(Y) > P’-~. Then since vP( 1 YI) = Y - 1, Y has an 
element of order pr- * by induction. Let Q be a Sylow p-subgroup of I’, so 
that IQ1 = prP ‘. Then Q is noncyclic from (*). Hence Q&‘MM,_ I(p) or Q is 
abelian of type (prP2, p) by [S, Theorem 5.4.43. Since YaX and 
/X: YI = p, O,,(Y) = K. Let E= O,,,,(Y), so that KG E. Then E/K= 
0 &Y/K) 6 0,(X/K) = L/K since YaX. Hence E 6 L. On the other hand, 
we get from [9, Lemma 9] that Y has p-length 1, so that 
since U is the unique Sylow p-subgroup of L, < U. Let 
Q<U<R. 
Suppose (2 # R. Then R = S since IQ1 = prP I, so that 
This contradicts (*). 
ceQ=R,sothatQ=U=R.ThenL=KxR,andRrM,-,(p)or 
is ian of type (prP2, p). Since Y 3 4, R # 1. Thus X has a minimal no 
mal p-subgroup # 1. 
Assume that X has minimal normal p-subgroups z/’ and W such that 
V#l, W#l and Vf JK Let IVl=p’, so that l<sdr-1. By [9, 
Lemma4(2)], t(X/V)>p’-“-‘. Since v,(IX/VI)=r--SKI, we get hy 
induction that X/V has an element of order pr m-F- I. Thus X/V has p-length 
I from [9, Lemma 91. Similarly, X/W has p-length 1, so that X/V x .y,’ W 
also has p-length 1 by [6, VI 6.4 Hilfssatz (c)]. On the other hand, 
Vn W= I by the minimalities ofV and W. Thus X is isomorphic to a sub- 
group of X/Vx X/W, so that X has p-length 1 from [4, VI, 6.4 Hilfssatz 
(b)]. This contradicts (*). 
Thus X has the unique minimal normal p-subgroup C# 1. Since 
@(C) # C, we get @(C) = 1 by the minimality of 6. Thus C is elementary 
abelain by [S, Theorem 5.1.31. 
If RrM,-,(p), then Q(R) is cyclic and @(R)#l by [5: 
Theorem 5.4.3(i) (b)]. 
Assume ihat R is abelian of type (pr-‘, p). Then R ha 
of index p, so that B(R) is cyclic. Since F > 4, @ 
Theorem 5.1.31. 
Anyway, @(R) is cyclic and Q(R) # 1, so that C < @( 
cyclic. 
Thus C is cyclic of order p. By [IS, Lemma 4(2)], r(X/C) > prP2. Since 
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vP( IX/Cl ) = r - 1, we have by induction that X/C has an element of order 
P r-2, hence so does S/C. Since IS/Cl = prpl, S/C is noncyclic from (*). 
Then since r 34, S/C~ikl-,(p) or S/C is abelian of type (prP2, p) by [IS, 
Theorem 5.4.41. Then we can write 
S/C= (d’, bCI IaCl =p, IbCl =prp2, aP1ba=bf(mod C)) 
for some a, b E S, where f is an integer such that f = 1 or f = p’~ 3 + 1. By 
(*), Ibl #p’+l, so that Ibl = p’-‘. Since C n Z(S) # 1 and I Cl = p, we get 
C<Z(S). Let i?= (bP) C. 
Assume Cn (bP)#l. Then C< (bP), so that C= (b”) where 
m=p’-3. This contradicts he fact that jbCl = p’-*. 
Hence i? = (bP ) x C since C < Z(S), so that i? is abelian of type 
(p’-‘,p). Since C<Z(S) and ICI =p, a-‘bPa=bP. Then since S= 
(a, b, C), bPEZ(S). Thus R<Z(S), so that R< L by [S, Theorem 6.3.31. 
Then since L = K x R, we obtain i? < R n Z(S), so that g d Z(R). This 
shows that Z(R) contains an abelian group of type (pr-‘, p), so that 
R & M,- l(p) from [S, Theorem 5.4.3(i)(b)]. Thus R is abelian of type 
(Pr-2> P). 
Let X = X/K, c = (CK)/K and i? = (RK)/K. Then c g C and R g R. 
Assume R# O,(x). Then lOp( = pr since 181 =p’+‘. Thus X has p- 
length 1, so that X has p-length 1 since K= O,(X). This contradicts (*). 
Thus O,(R) = R, so that O,(X) is abelian. Clearly, O,(X) = 1 and c is a 
minimal normal p-subgroup of X since ICI = p. -- 
Assume 0,(X/C) # 1. Then, by Lemma 2, X has a normal p-subgroup A 
such that R = C x A. Thus 2 = A/K for some A (IX. Hence A is p-nilpotent, 
so that A is a semi-direct product of K by a Sylow p-subgroup J of A. Since 
K<Z(X), A=KxJ. Then JaX since AaX. Since IJI=IA/KI=IAl= 
I RI/l Cl = prp2 3 p2, X has a minimal normal p-subgroup D # 1 such that 
D d J. Then C = D by the uniqueness of C. Thus Cd J < A, so that C < A. 
This contradicts he fact that R = C x A and /Cl = p. -- 
Hence 0,(X/C) = 1. Since vp( IX/Cl) =Y- 1 and since X/C has an 
element of order pr-‘, X/C has p-length 1 from (IS, Lemma 91. Hence -- 
X/( CK) has p-length 1 by [6, VI, 6.4 Hilfssatz (a)]. Since X/Cz X/( CK), 
O,,(X/(CK))= 1. Thus (SK)/(CK)aX/(CK), so that SKaX. Hence 
SE (SK)/Ka X/K, so that SK< L = K x R. Thus S < R, so that 1 RI = p’, a 
contradiction. This completes the proof of the lemma. 
Now, we can prove our main result of this paper, which is a 
generalization f[9, Theorem]. 
THEOREM. Let F be any field of characteristic p > 0, let G be a finite p- 
solvable group, and let P be a Sylow p-subgroup of G with order pr. If p 3 3 
and r 3 2, then the following are equivalent: 
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(1) t(G)=/V’+p-1. 
(2) tfB,(G)) = pr-- ’+ p- 1. 
(3) pl‘-‘<t(G)<p’. 
(4) G has p-length 1, and P is isomorphic to either an abelian group 
of type (p’+ I, p), or M,(p) for Y > 3. 
(5) I(P)=p’-‘+p-1. 
(6) p’-‘<t(P)<p’. 
(7) P is noncyclic but has a cyclic subgroup of index p. 
(8) P is isomorphic to either an abelian group of type (pr-‘, p), or 
M,(p) for r 3 3. 
Prooj By [lo, Proposition 12.113, we may assume that P is 
algebraically closed. Then the proof is the same as that of [9, Theorem] if 
we use Lemma 3 instead of [9, Lemma IO]. 
Remark. For p = 2, Theorem does not hold in general (cf. [8, Remark I 
(p. 144)] and [12, Proposition]). 
As an easy consequence of Theorem we get the following. This is a 
generalization of[9, Corollary]. 
COROLLARY. Let F be any field of characteristic p > 0, let G be a finite p- 
solvable group, and let B be a block ideal of FG with defect group D of order 
pd. If p 3 3 and d 3 2, then the following are equivalent: 
(I) t(B)=pd-‘+p-1. 
(2) pd-l<t(B)<pd 
(3) t(D)=JF+p-1. 
(4) pd- 1 < t(D) < pd. 
(5) D is noncyclic but has a cyclic subgroup of index p. 
(6) D is isomorphic to either an abehan group of type (p“ ‘, p). or 
M,(p) for d3 3. 
Proof Let E be the algebraic closure of F. Then by [IO, Lemma 12.9 3: 
we can write E QFB = @;=, Bj+ for an integer r 3 1 where @ is a block 
ideal of EG with the same defect group D for i = l,..., n  Then t(B,*) - t(B) 
for some i. 
Hence we may assume that F is algebraically closed. Then the corollary 
is proved as [9, Corollary] if we use Theorem instead of [9? Theorem]. 
481/94/l-8 
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